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The earliest documented Kortenkamp in this history is Johann Christoph Kortenkamp.  He lived in the 1700s in the 
farm village of Oester at Marienfeld, Westphalia [Germany], and was a serf for the monastery at Marienfeld.  He married 
Anna Maria Westhuss, November 5, 1745, in St. Lucia Church, Harsewinkel (near Marienfeld).  On October 30, 1770, 
after the serfs had marched on the monastery protesting burdensome taxes and other abuses, the abbot of the monastery 
freed the serfs (244 serfs and their “legitimate children”).  They were now free to hold public offices, join guilds, bake 
their own bread, brew their own beer, sell their produce and possessions, and even move away if they wished. 

About 1790, Johann Christoph and Anna Maria [Westhuss] Kortenkamp’s oldest son, also Johann Christoph, and 
his wife Anna Maria [born Gnegel] moved their family 5 miles south to the farm village of Bredeck at Herzebrock, 
Westphalia, where he was a hired man.  Anna Maria had been born there, but they were married in St. Lucia Church, 
Harsewinkel, August 7, 1782.  Later, one of their sons, Johann Heinrich, married Elisabeth Strofhoff, July 6, 1830, in St. 
Mauritz Church, Münster.  He was a day laborer, and moved to a farm -- Bauerschaft Mecklenbeck Nr. 2 -- on the east 
side of the Aa River about 1 mile southwest of Münster in the farm village of Mecklenbeck.  They had six children – 
Gertrude, Anton, Heinrich (died in infancy), Heinrich/Henry (born July 7, 1839), Herman, and Ignatz.  Johann Heinrich 
and Elizabeth [Strothoff] Kortenkamp both died in 1856, leaving their children orphans.  Ignatz, the youngest, was 11 
years-old.  Later, as adults, they all immigrated to the United States. 

The first to immigrate was Anton.  He had studied for the priesthood at the University of Münster, and in 1861 
came to Dubuque, Iowa, and was ordained November 4 by Bishop Smyth.  He was first assigned to St. Mary’s, the 
German parish in Dubuque.  In February, 1862, he was assigned to St. Francis Xavier parish, Dyersville, Iowa; where he 
was pastor until his death in 1889, the same year that the construction of the present St. Francis Xavier Church was 
completed.  In 1956, because of its great size and beauty, St. Francis Xavier Church was proclaimed a Basilica by Pope 
Pius XII (among only 9 other basilicas in the U.S. at that time, and the only one in a rural area).  The Rev. Kortenkamp 
also established parishes and built churches at Worthington and Luxemburg. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Rev. Anton Kortenkamp  [Dyersville, c. 1885] 

When his parents died, Heinrich/Henry worked as a brick burner to pay Anton’s expenses in the seminary.  He also, 
with his brother Ignatz, placed fish traps made from willow branches in the river, getting up at 4 a.m. to empty their traps 
and sell fish in the morning market.  After Anton came to the U.S., Henry enlisted in the Prussian Army.  He served as a 
drummer in the Danish-Prussian War of 1864, and was decorated for bravery in the battles of Düpple and Alsen. 

The battle of Alsen was one of the last battles of the war.  Most of the Danish Army had retreated to a fortress on 
the island of Alsen off the east coast of Denmark in the Baltic Sea.  The following is a summary translation from 
Spamer's Illustierte Weltgeschieste (Spamer's Illustrated World History), 3rd Ed., 1898: 

From the high fortifications on the island the Danish soldiers could fire down on any boats trying to reach the 
island.  The night of June 28/29, 1864 was dark and foggy.  At 2:00 a.m. in the morning, 2,500 Pussian infantrymen, 
with oars wrapped in cloth so they would be soundless, started rowing silently across the 800 yard channel to the 
island.  Just halfway across, in the earliest gray of the morning, the Danish sentries spotted the boats and 
immediately opened fire.  The Prussian soldiers began to give war cries and row faster.  Then the Danish cannons 
began their thunderous bombardment of the defenseless boats.  The Prussian cannons on shore answered, their shells 
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flying high over the boats into the Danish fortification.  With bullets and cannon shells hitting the water around them, 
the Prussian boats finally reached the shore, stormed the fortifications and captured the island. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

    Heinrich/”Henry” Kortenkamp  [Prussia (Germany), c. 1864] 

Henry was discharged December 18, 1864.  In his papers he is described as 6' 2" tall, of slender build, and blond. 

Upon discharge, he came to the U.S. in 1865.  The Rev. Kortenkamp arranged for Henry’s immigration and 
established him on a farm at Dyersville as repayment for paying his expenses in the seminary.  Henry later used his 
brickyard expertise to select the bricks for the building of the St. Francis Xavier Basilica. 

Following Henry to Dyersville were his older sister Gertrude (in 1866), and younger brothers Herman and Ignatz 
(in 1872).  The story handed down is that Ignatz decided to return to Germany, but disappeared about 1873 while 
working as a gardener in New York City to make enough money for the return trip (however, he is listed in the 1876 
Chicago City Directory as a “florist”).  Gertrude married Ignatz Summer in Dyersville, a painter and wagon maker, but 
they had no children.  Herman, considered retarded, never married. 

Henry Kortenkamp farmed two miles NE of Dyersville on the south bank of Hewitt Creek.  On April 17, 1866, he 
married Josephine Schermer in St. Francis Xavier Church.  She was born 1848, in Charleston, South Carolina, daughter 
of Simon and Dorothea [Grawe] Schermer.  Dorothea [maiden name Empting] was the widow of Heinrich Grawe.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Josephine Schermer  [c. 1865]                      Josephine [Schermer] and Henry Kortenkamp  [Dyersville, 1866] 
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Schermer Family History 

 Josephine Schermer’s father, Simon Schermer, was born August 2, 1804, in Wormerveer, North Holland.  The 
Schermer ancestry traces back to the 1600s in North Holland.  They were highly educated, and for many generations 
worked for the Simon Schermer & Sons import-export business founded by Simon’s gggg-grandfather, Jan Adriaans 
Schermer, in 1703 in Amsterdam.  The business consisted of merchants, ship owners, and owners of oil mills and snuff 
mills.  Simon Schermer’s grandfather, also named Simon, was a member of the Dutch Parliament from 1796 to 1801.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simon & Antje [Kistemaker] Schermer  [The Netherlands, 1798] 

Simon Schermer immigrated to Charleston, South Carolina, about 1835.  He had attended a Jesuit College in Lier, 
Belgium, and had been a member of the Simon Schermer & Sons firm until it was ruined in 1835 by the irresponsibility 
of Simon’s half-brother, Klaas Groen.  Simon started his own import-export business in Charleston (cotton and tobacco 
to Holland, cheese and snuff to Charleston) with his cousin Theodor Schermer in Holland.  They became quite wealthy.  
On December 30, 1845, in St. Patrick Church, Charleston, he married Dorothea [born Empting] Grawe, a widow. 

Empting Family History 

Dorothea Empting was born September 6, 1812, Westbevern, Germany.  Her father was a forester and hunter.  She 
married Heinrich Grawe, born about 1808 near Paderborn, Germany.  He immigrated to Charleston, South Carolina, 
about 1836.  It is not known if they were married before or after immigrating.  In 1843 her husband and only child, a 4- 
year old daughter, Adeline, died the same night from yellow fever.  She married Simon Schermer December 30, 1845, 
St. Patrick Church, Charleston.  They had two children – Josephine (born April 26, 1849) and Simon, Jr. (married Mary 
Wacha, and later her sister Ann Wacha).  Dorothea’s second husband, Simon, died of yellow fever, September 17, 1853.  
Burial was in St. Lawrence Cemetery.  In 1854, Dorothea made a trip to Holland with her children to settle her husband’s 
estate, returning to NYC aboard the Hansa, and then to Charleston.  After a couple years, because of the “unbearable 
heat and dangerous fevers,” she and her children moved to New Vienna, Iowa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dorothea [Empting-Grawe] Schermer, with Josephine & Simon  [c. 1855] 
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Dorothea Shermer married Thomas Kesch, a master carpenter, May 4, 1858, St. Boniface Church, New Vienna.  

They moved to Dyersville.  In 1859 she loaned St. Francis Xavier Parish $1,000 in gold for the first brick church, and 
demanded the loan be repaid in gold.  When Father Kortenkamp came to Dyersville, he stayed with Dorothea and 
Thomas Kesch until a rectory was built.  He conducted catechism classes in their home until the school was built in 
1863.  Thomas Kesch died September 9, 1885; Dorothea June 16, 1897.  Burial was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery. 

Henry and Josephine [Schermer] Kortenkamp had nine children – Anna Dorothea (Mrs. Henry Heiring), Anton 
(Catherine/”Kate” Stoeckl), Henry, Jr. (Catherine Barrington), Simon/”Sam” (Catherine/”Kate” Stoeckl), Gertrude (Mrs. 
Edward Jaeger, Sr.), Anna (Mrs. John Holscher), Josephine/”Phinie” (Mrs. Adolph/”Dolf” Stoeckl), Joseph (Clara 
Meyer), and August (died age 2 months).  Josephine died in July 1, 1888, from a post-natal infection, two weeks after the 
birth of August (she was 39 years old).  Henry died December 14, 1926; burial in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery.   

The only child of Henry and Josephine Kortenkamp to marry and have descendants who carried on the Kortenkamp 
name was their son Simon, born January 20, 1875.  He married Catherine Stoeckl, April 18, 1899, St. Francis Xavier 
Church.  Catherine Stoeckl was born June 6, 1880, Dyersville.  Her parents were Adam and Magdalena [Braun] Stoeckl. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simon & Catherine [Stoeckl] Kortenkamp  [Dyersville, 1899] 

Braun Family History 

Catherine Stoeckl’s mother, Magdalena Braun, was born December 27, 1841, at Teunz, Oberpfalz, Bavaria 
[Germany].  Her parents were Adam and Margaretha [Zwack] Braun.  Magdalena, with her parents and younger brother 
Michael, emigrated in 1856, sailing from Hamburg aboard the Washington, arriving at New Orleans on October 30. 

Stoeckl Family History 

Catherine Stoeckl’s father, Adam Stoeckl, was born about September 15 or 17, 1834? at Zeinried (Teunz Parish), 
Oberpfalz, Bavaria.  He emigrated about June, 1845, when he was 11 years old with his parents, Joseph and Margaretha 
[Bauer] Stoeckl, younger sisters Elisabeth (Mrs. Bernard Holscher) and Barbara (Mrs. Adam Wombacher), and younger 
brother Joseph (Theresia Tierschal).  Joseph Stoeckl, Sr., had been a farmer in Bavaria. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joseph Stoeckl, Sr.  [c. 1860] 
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Adam Stoeckl, with his parents and sisters and brother, emigrated from Bavaria with several other families and 

individuals.  Adam's brother, Joseph, is said to have been born September 25, in the port city of Hamburg, while the 
family was waiting to board ship for America.  On about October 14, this group of families and individuals boarded the 
ship Charlemagne.  After arriving in New Orleans November 29, 1845, some of these families and individuals traveled 
to St. Louis, probably by steamboat, and spent the winter of 1845-46 with two other Bavarian families -- the George & 
Barbara Schindler family, and the Michael & Anna Barbara Christoph family, who had emigrated from Bavaria earlier. 

In the spring of 1846, several of these families and a “Mr. Urbang”(?) traveled to Dubuque, Iowa.  These were 
Joseph & Margaretha Stoeckl and four children, George & Barbara [Gebhard] Schindler and two children, Michael & 
Anna Barbara [Deml] Christoph and five children, Mrs. Catherine [Rampf] Krapfl (her husband, Jacob, had died during 
the ocean crossing) and six children, Stephen Hutterer (his wife had died during the ocean crossing) and five children, 
Michael & Anna [Schindler] Stackerl and two children, Joseph & Anna M. [Maisel/Meisel] Stangl/Stangel, and Anton 
and Barbara [maiden name unknown] Reitinger and two children.  At Dubuque they loaded their possessions onto 
wagons and headed west.  When they came to the North Maquoketa River Valley (about 20 miles west of Dubuque) they 
decided to settle and begin farms.  It was April 1846 when they purchased land from the U.S. Land Office, built log 
cabins, and became the first European settlers in the Dyersville area.  Joseph Stoeckl purchased 40 acres at $1.25/acre 
two miles NE of present-day Dyersville on the north bank of Hewitt Creek.  He signed his Declaration of Intent to 
become a U.S. citizen in Dubuque on May 3.  Joseph Stoeckl would later mortgage his land in order to help finance the 
building of the first brick church in Dyersville in 1859.  Joseph Stoeckl died January 28, 1865.  Margaretha [Bauer] 
Stoeckl died November 21, 1888.  Burial for both was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, Dyersville. 

Adam Stoeckl married Magdelena Braun on October 30, 1860, St. Francis Xavier Church.  They had twelve 
children -- Elizabeth (died in infancy), Elizabeth (died in infancy), Ann (Mrs. George Billmeyer), Margaret (Mrs. 
Theodore Goerdt), Adam, Jr. (Frances Belm), Joseph (died in infancy), Theresa (died in infancy), Michael (Agatha 
Christoph), Mary (Mrs. Anton Schindler), Wolfgang Adolf/”Dolf”  (Josephine Kortenkamp), Catherine (Mrs. Simon 
Kortenkamp), and Joseph (Caroline Meyer).  Magdalena’s brother Michael married Anna Billmeyer, lived for a while in 
Delaware County, Iowa, but in 1888 moved to the Dakota Territory (Dell Rapids, Minehaha Co., South Dakota).  They 
had 18 children.  They eventually moved with some of their children to Boise Co., Idaho. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Adam & Magdalena [Braun] Stoeckl, Sr., family  [Dyersville, c. 1900] 

back (l-r): Adolph, Mary, Michael, Margaret, & Adam, Jr.  
front (l-r):  Anna, Adam, Sr. (father), Joseph, Magdalena (mother), & Catherine. 

Adam and Magdalena celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in 1910.  Adam died April 9, 1916; 
Magdalena died January 30, 1921.  Burial for both was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery. 

Catherine Stoeckl married Simon Kortenkamp on April 18, 1899, in St. Xavier Church, Dyersville.  Simon and 
Catherine first farmed on various farms around Dyersville and had three children during this time – Albert (died in 
childbirth), Leonard (Marcella Schindler), and Raymond (Alice Cashen).  They then farmed at various places around 
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Aurora, Iowa, and during this time a daughter was born – Henrietta (Mrs. John Cashen).  Later, while farming for one 
year at Rib Lake, Wisconsin, another son was born – Anton (Ruth Tegeler). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Simon & Catherine [Stoeckl] Kortenkamp family  [Rib Lake, WI (or Aurora, IA),  1911] 
(l-r): Raymond, Simon (holding Anton/”Tony”), Leonard, Catherine, & Henrietta. 

Simon and family moved back to Aurora, where Richard was born (died age 5 of tetanus after stepping on a nail).  
They finally settled, in February 1918, on a farm one mile west of Aurora owned by Simon's father, Henry.  They 
eventually bought Henry's farm, and farmed there until 1937 when they retired to 710 2

nd
 Ave. SW, Oelwein, Iowa. 

Simon and Catherine celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in 1949.  Simon died October 21, 1956; and 
Catherine died April 23, 1973, at Oelwein.  Burial for both was in St. Albert's Cemetery, Lamont, Iowa. 

Anton Kortenkamp married Ruth Tegeler November 4, 1936, St. Francis Xavier Church, Dyersville.  Ruth Tegeler 
was born April 3, 1915, New Hampton, Iowa.  Her parents were Viktor and Mathilda [Meyer] Tegeler. 

Tegeler Family History 

The earliest documented Tegeler in this history is Johann Joseph Tegeler who lived in the late 1700s in Hollage, 
Hanover [Germany].  The name of his wife is not known.  Their youngest son, Johann Heinrich, married Elisabeth 
Droppelmann in 1825.  Johann Heinrich was a shepherd.  While living at Theine, Hannover, they had their only child, 
Gerhard Heinrich, born January 18, 1827. 

In 1829, when Gerhard was only two years old, his father died.  His mother married Johann Heinrich Lampe.  They 
had one child who survived, a half-brother to Gerhard.  Gerhard’s mother died in 1835 when he was 8 years old.  His 
stepfather married again in 1835 to Maria Catherine Rechtien.  They had two children.  Thus, by the time Gerhard 
Tegeler was twelve years old he was essentially living as an orphan with a stepfather, stepmother, half-brother, 
stepbrother and stepsister. 

Gerhard is thought to have worked in Holland as a seasonal migrant farmhand (“Hollandgaenger”).   He also served 
in the military, and was discharged on May 4, 1848, at Bersenbrück.  He immigrated to the United States about 1849 
(His step-parents and their children immigrated about 1851).  Gerhard worked in Cincinnati, Ohio, and then moved to 
Quincy, Illinois.  Gerhard arranged for his future wife, Antonetta Belm, to come from Hanover and join him at Quincy. 

Belm Family History 

Antonetta Belm was born August 26, 1824, at Rieste (Lage Parish), Hanover.  This is about two miles from Thiene 
where Gerhard Tegeler was born.  Her parents were Johann Heinrich and Margaretha Maria [Richter] Belm.  She 
immigrated to the United States about 1850, at the age of 26.  Her parents and her brother Bernard also immigrated to the 
United States. 

Gerhard Tegeler and Antonetta Belm were married at Quincy, Illinois, February 17, 1852, in St. Boniface Church. 
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Gerhard & Antonetta [Belm] Tegeler  [c. 1852] 

Gerhard worked as a plasterer.  Their first child, Henry Tegeler, was born at Quincy, September 19, 1852.  In 1855, 
Gerhard purchased 40 acres at Pine Hollow, Dixon Settlement, west of Luxemburg, Dubuque Co., Iowa.  The land was 
unbroken and had no buildings; he had to build a log cabin for his family.  Here several more children were born.  After 
about 9 years they moved to a farm at McKee Settlement northeast of Dyersville.  Gerhard and Antonetta had eight 
children (seven survived) – Henry (Anna Burkle), Catherine (Mrs. Gerhard Sudmeyer). Gerhard (Anna Brunsmann), 
Bernard (Theresa Beckmann), John (Catholic priest), Joseph (Margaretha/”Maggie” Eilers), .and Louis (Mary Steffen). 

Gerhard and Antonetta Tegeler retired from the farm in 1892, and moved to 126 Vine, the NE corner of Vine and 
Victoria (now 2nd Ave. and 2nd  St.) in Dyersville.  Gerhard died there on December 27, 1900.  Antonetta died there 
December 9, 1901.  Burial for both was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, Dyersville. 

Henry Tegeler, the oldest child of Gerhard and Antonetta Tegeler attended St. Francis Teachers College in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  He became a teacher in the one-room Rock School, northeast of Dyersville.  On October 18, 
1877, he married Anna Burkle, daughter of Raphael and Maria [Henry] Burkle. 

Burkle Family History 
Raphael Burkle was born October 24, 1831, at Trillfingen, Hohenzollern, Prussia [now Trillfingen-Haigerloch, 

Baden-Württemberg, Germany].  His parents were Melchoir (a shoemaker) and Johanna [Horn] Bürkle.  The Bürkle 
ancestry has been traced back to a Joseph Bürkle, born in Trillfingen in the early 1700s.  Other surnames in this ancestry 
include Stelzer, Stehle/Stöhle, Heimen, Hünlin, Kessler/Keßler, Kebler, Haydin, Blatzin, and Eberhart. 

Raphael Burkle’s father died in 1837 when Raphael was 5 years old.  There is a story that Raphael’s mother, 
Johanna, was unable to support all her children, and placed Raphael with his widowed aunt, Emmerenz Bürkle, living in 
Lichtenstein, Hohenzollern, Prussia [now Lichtenstein, Baden-Württemberg, Germany], or living in Vienna, Austria.  
Aunt Emmerenz Bürkle had also lost her husband, Gabriel, in 1837, and her two children had died in infancy.  She was 
able to help her sister-in-law, Johanna, by raising Raphael.  She gave him a good education including music lessons.  
Raphael's mother, Johanna [Horn] Burkle, died February 12, 1864. 

Raphael emigrated ("entwischen" = escaped, fled) from Germany with his brother Markus in 1849, arriving at New 
York City aboard the barkship Highland Mary on July 2, 1849.  It had sailed from London.  Raphael and Markus settled 
in Rochester, Monroe County, New York.  Raphael worked as a carpenter in an organ factory.  On February 5, 1854, 
Raphael married Anna Maria Heinrich/Henry at St. Joseph Church, Rochester. 
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Henrich/Heinrich/Henry Family History 

(Anna) Maria Heinrich/Henry was born October 9, 1830, at Rineck, Baden [now Rineck , Baden-Württemberg, 
Germany].  Her parents were Michael and Eva Catherine [Reichert] Henrich.. The population of Rineck was forcefully 
deported on three ships in 1849 and 1850. The citizens were accused of poaching, begging and theft.  The town had 
become known in the area as a gypsy camp.  Maria arrived New York City, July 8, 1850, on the ship Roscoe.  She came 
with her older brother, Joseph, his wife and three children.  She may have stayed in NYC with Joseph’s family before 
they moved to Rochester, New York, about 1853. 

In 1856, Raphael and Maria [Henry] Burkle and one daughter moved to Dyersville (following Joseph Henry and 
his family who moved to Dyersville in 1855).  Raphael worked as a carpenter, helping build the first Catholic church in 
Dyersville.  He also worked as a country schoolteacher.  It was at Dyersville that three more daughters were born, 
including Anna, their youngest.   

In 1863 a dysentary plague (the "bloody flux") struck.  Raphael and Maria lost three of their four children within a 
one-week period in July, 1863.  Mary Anna, who was three years old, refused to take the medicine, which was so strong 
a drop of it would burn a hole in cloth.  The front of her nightgown became full of holes where she had spit out the 
medicine.  Of the four children, she alone survived. 

In the fall of 1864 Father Kortenkamp, pastor of St. Francis Xavier Parish, hired Raphael Burkle to teach at the 
newly-built St. Francis Xavier School, play the organ in church, and direct the choir.  He was the first teacher at this 
school.  To be close to school, Raphael built a house in 1866 on the NE corner of Vine and Victoria Streets (now 2

nd
 

Ave. and 2
nd

 St., SW, 126 2nd Ave., SW), just across the street from the school (in 2000, the house was moved to 
Monticello, Iowa).  Raphael was teaching as many as sixty pupils at one time, and in 1868 he had to leave teaching 
because of his health.  He returned to carpentry.  In 1872, Raphael moved his family to a farm near Worthington, Iowa.  
He also served as organist and choirmaster when Father Kortenkamp held services at the Worthington Mission.  Gerhard 
Tegeler often drove Father Kortenkamp on his mission trips to Worthington.  In 1883, Raphael and Maria moved to a 
farm 3 miles south of Dyersville. 

Altogether, Raphael and Maria [Henry] Burkle had eight children – Elizabeth (died age 8), Johanna (died age 6), 
Anna (Mrs. Henry Tegeler), Emmerenzia (died age 1), Raphael/Ralph (Marie Fortmann), Joseph (Mary Klassen), 
Elizabeth (Mrs. Christopher Klassen), and Ludwig/Lewis (died age 3). 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Raphael & Anna [Henry] Burkle family  [Dyersville, c. 1874] 

back (l-r):  Raphael/”Ralph”, Maria Anna, & Joseph. 
front (l-r):  Anna Elizabeth/”Lizzie”/”Lillie”, Raphael (father), Mary (mother), & Ludwig (on lap). 
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Raphael and Maria [Henry] Burkle retired to Dyersville in 1888, when their son Ralph took over the farm.  

Raphael died June 2, 1889.   Mary died August 11, 1900.  Burial for both was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, 
Dyersville. 

Anna Burkle taught school for a while south of Dyersville (the Bell School).  On October 18, 1877 she married 
Henry Tegeler, the oldest child of Gerhard and Antonetta Tegeler.  He was a teacher in the one-room Rock School, 
northeast of Dyersville. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anna [Burkle] & Henry Tegeler  [Dyersville, 1877] 

Henry and Anna Tegeler rented a farm.  After one year they bought a farm (known as “Botsford’s pasture”) on the 
eastern edge of Dyersville.  He still taught school while clearing land, selling wood to the railroad, and farming.  Henry 
and Anna farmed there about 12 years, and it was here that Victor was born in 1891.  They sold this farm after about one 
and a half years, and moved to a rented farm in 1893 at Bankston.  In 1894 Henry bought a 200-acre farm at the McKee 
Settlement, about 4 miles NE of Dyersville.  This farm became known as the "Henry Tegeler Farm" (just north of the 
“Field of Dreams”).  Although farming was his principal occupation, as a Democrat, Henry served 12 years as Township 
Clerk of New Wine Township, and also as Justice of the Peace.  Beginning 1909 he served one term in the 33rd General 
Assembly of the Iowa State Legislature in Des Moines. He was a Representative from Dubuque County.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Representative Henry Tegeler  [1909] 
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From the farm, Henry and Anna Tegeler retired to 214 E. Victoria St. [now 214 2nd St. SE] in Dyersville in 1915 

(this house had been build by Anna’s father, Raphael Burkle in 1866).  They celebrated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary in 1927.  They had thirteen children -- Antonetta/”Nettie” (Mrs. Joseph Beckmann), Aloysius/”Louie”, 
(Adelheid Gerken), Frank (Cora Lewis), Anthony (Cecelia Luther), Anna (Mrs. John Drees), Leo (Veronica White), 
Hugo (Anna Meyer), Victor (Mathilda Meyer), Irene (single), Eleanor (Mrs. Henry Schafer), Hildegard/”Hilde” 
(Marcellus Drexler), Modesta (single), and Waldemar/”Walter” (Marguerite Schultz). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Henry & Anna [Burkle] Tegeler family  [Dyersville, c. 1910] 
back:  Victor, Anna, Anthony/”Tony”, Aloysius/”Louie”, Irene, Frank, Leo, Antonetta/”Nettie”, & Hugo. 

front (l-r):  Hildegard/”Hilda”, Modesta, Henry (father), Waldemar/”Walter”, Anna [Burkle](mother), & Eleanor. 

Henry died July 8, 1932.  Anna later lived with her daughters Irene and Modesta at 214 2nd St., SE, until she died at 
the age of 91, October 16, 1951.  Burial for both was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, Dyersville. 

The children of Henry and Anna Tegeler grew up on the "Henry Tegeler Farm" about four miles NE of Dyersville.  
They walked the mile to St. Francis Country School, and for a couple years the four miles to St. Francis Xavier School in 
Dyersville for instructions before their First Holy Communion. 

Victor Tegeler, son of Henry and Anna [Burkle] Tegeler, started the first grade in Miss Anna Schermer's country 
classroom at St. Francis School about 1896.  There, sitting on the long benches, he got to know the other pupils, 
including a little girl by the name of Matilda Meyer.  When they were older they joined Miss Schermer's Dramatic Club.  
Victor began to walk Mathilda home after the plays.  They went to parties together, and started to date. 

On January 13, 1914, Victor Tegeler and Mathilda Meyer were married in St. Francis Xavier Church, Dyersville.  
She was the daughter of John and Elisabeth [Pasker] Meyer. 
Meyer Family History 

John Meyer was the son of Bernard Meyer, who was born September 4, 1823, at Bokel (near Cappeln), Oldenburg 
[now Cappeln, North Saxony, Germany].  Bernard’s parents were Johann Dierk/Diedrich and Maria Anna [Haake] 
Meyer.  Bernard Meyer immigrated to Cincinnati about 1849 at age 26.  He married Theresia Schliekelmann on October 
13, 1850, in St. Paul Church, Cincinnati, Hamilton County, Ohio. 
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Schliekelmann Family History 

Theresia Schleikelmann was born July 27, 1824, at Mettingen, Kreis Tecklenburg, Westphalia, Prussia. [now 
Mettingen, Kr. Steinfurt, North Rhine Westphalia, Germany].  Her father was Hermann Heinrich Schliekelmann, born 
May 13, 1799, at Mettingen.  He was an “Arbeiter” (a laborer).  Theresia’s mother was Engel/Angela Brinkmann, born 
February 26, 1796, at St. Agatha Church, Mettingen. Herman Schliekelmann and Engel Brinkmann were married 
October 14, 1823, at St. Agatha Church, Mettingen.  The Schliekelmann ancestry has been traced back to 1600 in 
Schlickelde (now a suburb of Mettingen).  Other spellings of this name have been Schlickelmann, Schlyckelman, 
Schligelman, Slickelman, Slykelman, Slijkeman, and Slijkerman.  Other surnames in this ancestry are Aalkemeyer, 
Aelckemeyer, Aart/Art//Artmeyer, Brinkmann, Hövemeyer (Höuw), Frehe (Wrehe, Vrehe), Huesmann. Overmeyer, 
Schneider, Schütte, Spieker, and Wulf. 

Hermann and Engel [Brinkmann] Schliekelmann and their children immigrated to the USA in 1849.  They left 
Bremen aboard the Mary Florance, and arrived in New Orleans on November 5, 1849.  Herman Schliekelmann, died 
October 27, 1877 ("age 87y 6m 17d"), at Dyersville.  Burial was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery.  Herman's wife, Engel, 
died, June 13(14?), 1870 ("age 74y 4m"), at New Vienna, Iowa.  Burial was in St. Boniface Cemetery, New Vienna. 

After Theresia Schliekelmann and Bernard Meyer were married in 1850, they lived for a while in Cincinnatti, but 
moved across the Ohio River to Covington, Kentucky, about 1853.  Bernard worked in a brick kiln.  Their second son, 
John, was born at Covington, August 2, 1854.  In 1856 Bernard Meyer and his family moved to a farm 5 miles north of 
New Vienna, Iowa, where they lived 12 years.  Then they purchased a farm 3 miles SE of Dyersville.  They had 8 
children.  Bernard Meyer died June 9, 1890.  Theresia [Schliekelmann] Meyer died January 18, 1911.  Burial for both 
was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, Dyersville, Iowa. 

John Meyer, son of Bernard and Theresia [Schliekelmann] Meyer, married Anna Klosterman, on August 17, 1877, 
at St. Francis Xavier Church.  They farmed east of Dyersville, and had 3 children.  John Meyer's first wife, Anna 
Klostermann, died August 11, 1882, at the age of 21.  He then married Elizabeth Pasker on July 10, 1883, in St. Francis 
Xavier Church, Dyersville, Iowa. 
Pasker Family History 

Elizabeth Pasker was born August 29, 1859, at New Vienna, Dubuque County, Iowa.  Her father was Gerhard 
Heinrich Pascher [Henry Pasker], born at Coesfeld, Westphalia, Prussia [now Coesfeld, Kr. Coesfeld, North Rhine-
Westphalia, Germany], on March 27, 1828, and baptized in St. Jacob Church. Henry Pasker’s parents were Catharina 
Elisabeth [Hagemann] (born 1794) and Johann Wilhelm Pascher (born 1783), a daylaborer.  They had at least eight 
children.  [The Pascher/Paschers/Paskes/Paskus name is found in the Coesfeld church records back to the late 1600s.]  
Other surnames in this Pasker ancestry are Hagemann, Helms, and Leifkes/Leivckes. 

Henry Pasker emigrated at age 19. He sailed from Bremen, Germany, and landed at Baltimore on November 4, 
1847.  From Baltimore he went to Boston where he lived two years; then he went to Cincinnati.  He filed for U.S. 
citizenship in Cincinnati on November 25, 1852. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Henry Pasker  [c. 1850s] 
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In 1856 Henry Pasker was living at New Vienna, Iowa.  There is a story that Henry arrived, on foot, in the New 

Vienna area with 25 cents in his pocket.  Using this money to buy an ax, he went into the woods north of New Vienna 
and began making barrels for businesses in Guttenberg.  He was a cooper by trade.  Henry was thought to be a rather odd 
person by some people.  He wore his hair very long and parted it in the middle; and never wore a hat, explaining that 
while on the ship coming to America the wind had blown his hat off.  He owned land at "Pine Hollow", usually had 30 to 
40 horses, and enjoyed showing off by vaulting onto and over his horses.  [stories told by Victor Tegeler] 

Henry Pasker married Elisabeth  Tauke on November 9, 1858, in St. Boniface Church, New Vienna, Iowa. 
Tauke Family History 

Elisabeth Tauke was born August 26, 1833, at Twistringen, Hanover [now Twistringen, Kr. Diepholz, Lower 
Saxony, Germany] and baptized in St. Anna Church.  Her parents were Maria Elisabeth [Kramer] and Johann Heinrich 
Tauke.  They had at least 3 children.  [The earliest documented Tauke in this genealogy is Dethmar Tauken/Tauke, born 
Dethmar Lampe about 1678.  He was known as “Tauke” after marrying and taking over the “Tauke farm”.  Other 
surnames in this Tauke ancestry are Arnekens, Diephaus, Ellerhorst, Schütte, Schwarten, and Siemers.]  Johann Heinrich 
Tauke died April 14, 1842, at Twistringen, when Elisabeth was only 8 years old.  Her mother Maria Elisabeth [Kramer] 
Tauke died March 14, 1885, at Twistringen.  It is not known when Elizabeth Tauke came to America, but her older 
sisters Adelheid and Catherine, are thought to have immigrated in 1847 and 1853. 

Elizabeth Tauke married Henry Pasker, November 9, 1858, in St. Boniface Church, New Vienna.  They had at 
least nine children – Elizabeth (Mrs. John Meyer), William (Mathilda Lake), Anna (Mrs. Bernard Hermsen), Catherine 
(Mrs. Frank Lueck), Gertrude (Mrs. John Gosen), Henry (died in infancy), Henry (single), Mary (Mrs. John Maiers), 
Joseph (single), Andrew(?).  The story is that Henry Pasker acquired enough land northwest of Luxemburg that he was 
able to give each of his children 40 acres as a wedding present. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Henry & Elizabeth [Tauke] Pasker  [1880s] 

Elizabeth [Tauke] Pasker died December 11, 1897.  Her husband, Henry Pasker, died December 12, 1915.  Burial 
for both was in St. Boniface Cemetery, New Vienna, Iowa. 

Elizabeth Pasker (daughter of Henry and Elizabeth [Tauke] Pasker) married John Meyer, July 10, 1883, in St. 
Francis Xavier Church, Dyersville, Iowa.  He was a widower with two daughters – Anna (Mrs. Louis Willenbring), and 
Mary (Mrs. Henry Kruse).  His first wife was Anna Klostermann, who had died August 11, 1882. 

John Meyer and his second wife, Elizabeth [Pasker], had seven children – Elizabeth (Mrs. John Huber), Henry 
(Rose Rowling), Mathilda (Mrs. Victor Tegeler), Edward (Mary Vorman), Pauline (Mrs. Frank Vorwald), Loretta (Mrs. 
Raymond Balzer), and Leona (Mrs. Raymond McAndrews).  Their daughter Mathilda/ “Tillie”, was born April 17, 1889.  
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John and Elizabeth Meyer raised their children on a farm about 3 miles NE of Dyersville (the house and barn on 

this farm can be seen from the “Field of Dreams” when looking over left field).   Their house was just across the road 
east of the St. Francis Country School. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John & Elizabeth [Pasker] Meyer  [c. 1883] 

It was while growing up here, attending the Country School and participating in the Drama Club, that Mathilda 
Meyer met and fell in love with Victor Tegeler. 

Victor Tegeler and Mathilda Meyer were married January 13, 1914, in the basement chapel of St. Francis Xavier 
Church, Dyersville.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mathilda [Meyer] & Victor Tegeler  [Dyersville, 1914] 

Two weeks after the wedding, they packed up their belongings and moved to a farm near New Hampton, Iowa.  
Here, their first child, Ruth, was born, April 3, 1915.  After two years on this farm, Victor moved his family back to 
Dyersville and sold “light plants” (generators and batteries) to farmers so they could generate their own electricity.  He 
also worked repairing pumps and windmills.  He later installed gaslights and worked evenings in his sisters' (Irene, 
Eleanor, Hildegard, and Modesta) cafe in Dyersville.  In 1918 he worked as a wood pattern maker in Galena, Illinois, 
commuting on the weekends.  About 1920, the family moved to a farm at the Dixon/Dickson Settlement north of New 
Vienna.  Around 1923 they moved to a farm 5-6 miles west of Worthington ("Big Slough Farm" near Hopkinton) where 
two more children were born.  When Robert was born in March, the doctor from Dyersville could only get part way by 
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car, and Victor had to meet him with a team of horses and sled.  Victor and Mathilda Tegeler had four children – Ruth 
(Mrs. Anton Kortenkamp), unnamed child, Robert (Evelyn Tonn), and Paul (Elaine Munson). 

Another move occurred March 1, 1930, to a farm 3 miles SW of Arlington, Fayette County, Iowa.  At 
Worthington, everything was loaded on sleds, and taken about ten miles by county roads to the highway, which was 
plowed.  It was then loaded on trucks and taken the 40 miles to Arlington.  There it was again loaded on sleds and taken 
the last two miles to the new farm. 

In 1932, during the Great Depression, Victor and his family had to move off their farm at Arlington.  He had 
borrowed money from his parents to start farming; but when the bank in Dyersville failed his parents lost all their 
savings.  Victor sold his farm and repaid the loan so his parents could pay off the house they had just built at 214 E. 
Victoria St. [now 214 2nd Ave. SE], Dyersville.  Victor then moved his family to Strawberry Point, Iowa, where they 
lived at 205 West Mission St. 

Times were very difficult.  Victor got a job in a dairy for one quart of milk and $1.00/day.  However, he was soon 
laid off when the boss’ nephew needed a job.  During the winter of 1935 they lived mostly on walnuts gathered from the 
forests, and on potatoes and cabbage from the garden.  Usually they had money for oatmeal, and occasionally for eggs.   
Victor worked at odd jobs trying to provide for his family.  The children helped out the best they could.  Ruth worked for 
various families doing housework.  Robert and Paul, only five and six years old, would pick up coal along the railroad 
tracks to use in heating and cooking.  One winter Victor had to go to the parish priest who ordered coal to get them 
through the winter.  Another job Victor had during this time was with the federal government's Public Works Program 
building the Lock and Dam #10 on the Mississippi River at Guttenberg, Iowa. 

Victor finally moved his family back to Dyersville in 1936.  There he first operated a Texaco Service Station on 
the corner of 2

nd
 Ave. and 9

th
 St., SE.  In 1939 he opened a shoe repair shop on 1st Ave. E. [“Main St.”] in a building 

owned by his brother, Hugo who operated the Dyersville Hotel next-door.  He later expanded his services to include all 
leather and canvas repair (shoe styles changed and shoe repairs became less common).  He also sold leather merchandise 
such as saddles, bridles, whips, belts, wallets, purses, etc.  He called it “Tegeler’s Harness Shop”, and operated this shop 
for 25 years until retiring in 1964 when the shop was razed to make a parking lot for the Dyersville National Bank [now 
the site of the Matthias M. Hoffman Public Library].  He sold his equipment to the Amish, who loaded it on August 22, 
1964. 

It was also in 1939 that Victor and Mathilda bought their last house. This house, at the NE corner of Vine and 
Victoria Streets (now 2

nd
 Ave. and 2

nd
 St., SW; 126 2nd Ave, SW), was the same house built in 1866 by Victor's 

grandfather, Raphael Burkle, while he was a teacher at St. Francis Xavier School, just west across the street.  
Incidentally, Victor's other grandparents, Gerhard and Antonetta Tegeler, had also lived in this house after retirement 
until their deaths in 1900 and 1901.  In 2000 the house was moved to 1008 Madalyn Court, Monticello, Iowa. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victor & Mathilda [Meyer] Tegeler family  [Dyersville, c. 1944] 

(l-r):  Paul, Robert, Victor (father), Mathilda (mother), & Ruth. 
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In retirement, Victor and Mathilda remained very active.  They had a large garden every year, and Victor would 

make grape and dandelion wines.  He also loved to hunt and fish.  They both took many trips together visiting their 
children, relatives and friends.  Victor was quite active in community celebrations.  During the Dyersville Centennial 
Celebration in 1972 he wore his grandfather Gerhard Tegeler's wedding suit and boots, and grew a beard which won first 
prize in the beard judging contest as the oldest person with a beard. 

Victor and Mathilda (known as "Vic and Tillie" to their friends) celebrated their 50
th Wedding Anniversary in 

1964, and their 70
th

 in 1984.  They were the oldest married couple in Dyersville at the time. 
Victor died at the age of 94, on November 27, 1985, in a nursing home in Guttenberg, Iowa.  Mathilda died at the 

age of 97, on August 6, 1987, in Dyersville.  Burial for both was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, Dyersville. 
 
Ruth Tegeler, daughter of Victor and Mathilda [Meyer] Tegeler, married Anton Kortenkamp, November 4, 1936, 

in St. Francis Xavier Church, Dyersville.  Anton was the son of Simon and Catherine [Stoeckl] Kortenkamp.   
Ruth Bernice Anita Tegeler was born April 3, 1915, on a farm near New Hampton, Chickasaw County, Iowa.  

When she was about one her family moved to Dyersville.  Later they moved to a farm north of New Vienna, where Ruth 
started 1st grade in a country school.  At age seven her family moved to the “Big Slough Farm” about 5 miles west of 
Worthington.  Part of the farm was marsh and timberland.  Ruth would have to go into the timber to bring the cows home 
in the evening.  In season she would bring a pail and fill it with gooseberries or blackberries before heading home.  In the 
spring Ruth would look for turtle eggs to bring home and hatch.  Once the eggs turned out to be snake eggs!  There were 
lots of snakes on the farm.  Ruth lived there for seven years and attended country school through 7th grade, walking one 
and one-half miles to school. 

For 8th grade Ruth lived in Dyersville and attended St. Francis Xavier School, living with her Grandpa and 
Grandma Tegeler – Henry & Ann [Burkle] Tegeler.  She also took religion classes preparing for Solemn Communion 
and Confirmation.  For 9th grade she lived with her uncle and aunt, Marcellus & Hilda Drexler.  When her family moved 
to a farm at Arlington, she stayed in Dyersville to finish 9th grade; but joined them that summer. 

Ruth attended Public School at Arlington.  It was a 3-mile walk, which in winter “was no fun, no roads plowed out 
and a cold north wind to face in the mornings.”  She took secretarial courses, and during her senior year she worked as a 
school secretary, and was in charge of supplies and first aid.  She graduated in 1932 with a class of fifteen students. 

Unfortunately, that same year her parents had to leave their farm because of the Great Depression and move to 
Strawberry Point, Iowa.  There were no office jobs, so Ruth worked doing housework for various families – cooking, 
cleaning, doing wash.  Tired of these jobs, Ruth started nurses training at Mercy Hospital in Iowa City.  However, after 
two months she hurt her back, and doctors told her to forget nursing.  She moved back home. 

It was at Strawberry Point Ruth met her future husband – Anton/”Tony” Kortenkamp.  Tony and his friend, Johnny 
Nate (neighbor Rose Stoeckl’s brother visiting from Dyersville) had gone to a movie.  It was a rainy Saturday night on 
March 3, 1934.  After the movie, Tony and Johnny were cruising around when they saw Ruth and her friend, Helen 
Imlow/Enlow/Enloe?, walking.  Tony stopped and asked if they would like a ride.  Ruth and her friend refused the offer, 
saying, “We don’t ride with strangers.”  Tony said, “I can fix that.  We don’t have to be strangers.”  He introduced 
himself, and showed Ruth the car registration.  After a private discussion, Ruth and her friend accepted the ride because 
Ruth recognized the name “Kortenkamp” as being from Dyersville.  Tony said, “It’s early.  Want to go for a ride?” They 
went for a ride to the south end of Strawberry Point.  The girls said they didn’t want to leave town, so Tony turned 
around in a used car lot and parked there.  The girls agreed to a date the next weekend – Ruth with Johnny (she didn’t 
like Tony’s moustache).  After that date, Helen did not want another date.  A couple weeks later Tony wrote a letter to 
Ruth asking for a date.  Ruth accepted, and they began dating. 

In 1934 Ruth mailed an application for housekeeping work to St. Francis Hospital in Waterloo, Iowa.  She was 
hired and told to begin on a Monday.  However, she “had to find a way to get there.  A bread man took me along on his 
route which ended in Waterloo.  We girls (a dozen) lived above the laundry in the hospital and got all our meals plus 
$15.00 per month, which was pretty good for that time.  I liked the job, the patients I met and the girls I lived with.” 

Tony proposed to Ruth on Christmas Day, 1935.  The engagement ring, from a Sears & Robeck catalog, was a 
Christmas present. 

Ruth worked at St. Francis Hospital two years, until she married Anton/”Tony” Kortenkamp on November 4, 1936, 
in St. Francis Xavier Church, Dyersville. 

Anton/”Tony” Kortenkamp was born June 18, 1910, on a farm NE of Rib Lake, Taylor County, Wisconsin, the son 
of Simon and Catherine [Stoeckl] Kortenkamp.  He was named after his great-uncle, Rev. Anton Kortenkamp.  Simon 
had moved his family from Aurora, Iowa, to Minnesota in 1909, and then to Rib Lake in 1910.  They were neighbors to 
the Anton and Mary [Stoeckl] Schindler family who had moved to Rib Lake from Dyersville.  In 1911 Simon moved his 
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family back to the same farm at Aurora he had left in 1909.  The Anton Schindler family eventually settled on a farm 
near Trempealeau, Wisconsin. 

Tony’s family moved a couple times, eventually renting the “Dr. Davis place” five miles south of Aurora.  It was 
here that Tony’s father bought his first car in 1916 – a 1914 Model T Ford with a crank starter and kerosene headlights.  
Tony remembered his father coming in the driveway, after buying the car, and running into the windmill when becoming 
confused over the foot pedals.   And it was while living here that Tony began country school, a short distance east on the 
south side of the road.  The older kids at school would have to go to the neighbors for a pail of water each day.  When his 
parents bought his grandfather Kortenkamp’s farm 1 mile west of Aurora, Tony went to the Public School in Aurora 
where he went through 8th Grade (there were ten grades in four rooms).  He sometimes walked to school along the 
railroad tracks.  One day “an engineer asked me if I wanted a ride.  I really felt big sitting in the locomotive.  At recess 
we played cops and robbers, not just on the playground but in the entire town!”  It was while living here that Tony’s 
father bought a new 1923 Model T in Oelwein, with a battery and automatic starter.  Tony remembered how surprised 
the family was when this car with bright headlights came up the road and pulled into their driveway. 

He also began helping out at home.  It was his job to pump and carry enough water to fill the drinking pail in the 
kitchen, and also fill the reservoir on the cook stove for washing dishes, and for washing their hands and faces.  When he 
was older he worked for neighbors at harvest time, earning around seventy-five cents a day.  He “also trapped in the fall 
for muskrats and mink.  A muskrat pelt would bring around $2.50 and a mink pelt about $10.00.  It was really quite a 
thrill when I saw a mink in a trap.  I also raised baby pigeons (squabs) in the attic above the granary.  I shipped them to 
Chicago receiving $2.00 per dozen.  The fancy restaurants served them for a high price.” 

In February of 1930, Tony had surgery for a stomach ulcer.  There were complications with healing and by July he 
was very sick.  The doctor said to ice the incision and remain completely still.  It was late at night and the icehouse was 
closed; but Tony’s father broke into the ice house in Aurora and got some ice.  Tony had his second surgery on July 12.  
Incidentally, he had stomach problems all his life until surgery for stomach cancer in 1991. After that he had no more 
stomach problems.        

In 1933, Tony and Bernard Cashen, riding with Raymond & Alice [Cashen] Kortenkamp, made a trip to Chicago 
for the World’s Fair -- “A Century of Progress International Exposition”.  Tony & Bernard stayed with Tony’s cousin, 
Joe Holscher. 

Anton/"Tony" Kortenkamp and Ruth Tegeler were married November 4, 1936, in St. Francis Xavier Church, 
Dyersville, Iowa. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Ruth [Tegeler] & Anton/”Tony” Kortenkamp  [Dyersville, 1936] 
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Ruth had sewn her white satin wedding dress and made her wedding cake; the dinner was at her parents' home, 

cooked and served by her Aunts Irene Tegeler and Lizzie Meyer.  The next day Tony & Ruth drove on a honeymoon trip 
to Chicago (in Tony’s 1928 or 29 Chevrolet purchased in 1936). They stayed in Cicero in a hotel near Al Capone's 
headquarters -- the only hotel they could afford.  They toured the Museum of Science and Industry, Field Natural History 
Museum, and Brookfield Zoo. 

Returning from Chicago, Ruth & Tony moved in with Tony's parents, Simon and Catherine, on the "Kortenkamp 
Farm" at Aurora. 1  Four months later his parents bought a house in Oelwein and retired there.  Tony & Ruth rented the 
farm; and farmed it with a team of horses.  It was here that their first son was born -- in the farmhouse, with kerosene 
lamp lighting.  This was the same year they bought a 1930 Model A Ford, which Tony drove until about 1950.  While 
living on this farm, a second son was born at St. Francis Hospital, Oelwein. 

Farm prices were so low that it was impossible to make a profit on the farm.  Also, Tony had several allergies 
which made farming difficult – allergy to horses, to pollen, etc.  In the spring of 1941 Tony and Ruth moved to 
Independence, Iowa.  They rented a house at 205 4th Street for one year, before buying one at 208 5th Ave.  Tony worked 
selling Watkins products door-to-door, delivering milk for a dairy, and eventually commuting to Rath Meat Packing 
Plant in Waterloo, where he worked on the loading dock (60¢ hour). 

On Sunday, December 7, 1941, the Japanese Navy attacked Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and WWII began.  Tony and 
Ruth learned about the attack on Monday from the man delivering fuel oil to the house.  A few months after Pearl Harbor 
Tony quit his job at Rath's over a dispute with the foreman.  Tony was not eligible for the military draft because of 
stomach surgery for an ulcer when a teenager.  He then went to sheet metal school in Des Moines.  He was hoping to get 
a job in the shipyards in Seattle, but learned there was no housing for families. 

Tony then went to work replacing ties on a section gang for the Rock Island Railroad (50¢ hour) until being laid 
off in January 1943 because of the frozen ground.   It was then that Ruth and Tony saw an ad in the Waterloo paper that 
Northwest Airlines, St. Paul, Minnesota, was hiring workers to modify bombers at $1.15 hour. 2  They drove to Waterloo 
where Tony interviewed for the job, took a physical, and was hired.  They quickly sold their house in Independence, and 
in February Tony went to St. Paul.  Ruth stayed behind until Tony could find housing in St. Paul.  A month later, on 
March 25th, he moved his family into a downstairs apartment at 309 Fuller Ave., St. Paul.  The truck driver with their 
furniture did not arrive that day, so Ruth and Tony took out the seat cushions from their Model A to make a bed for their 
children to sleep on. 

When Tony first arrived for work at Northwest Airlines, Bomber Modification Center No. 12, Holman Airfield, 
South St. Paul (also now known as St. Paul Downtown Airport) he was sent to school for a month to learn the complete 
structure of a bomber and get some sheet metal training.  His first job was with a stowage crew on night shift in Hanger 
109.  The stowage crew removed parts from inside the bombers (cushions, radios, etc.), covered the engines with canvas, 
and replaced the parts after modifications were finished.  These crews rotated shifts every two weeks.  Ruth was 
pregnant and due any day.  Tony asked to be put on days so he could be home at night when Ruth went to the hospital 
(the woman and her mother who lived upstairs could babysit Dan and Leon during the day).  Tony was placed on the gun 
crew, which was day work.  The gun crew cleaned and oiled the .50 caliber machine guns on the B-24s.  They had to be 
oiled weekly.  Later a new kind of oil was used, and the guns only needed oiling monthly.  It was during this time that a 
third son was born, at St. Joseph Hospital, St. Paul. 

Tony eventually worked on a B-24 modification crew as a riveter (his rivet bucking partner was Muriel 
Newstrom).  Their first job was installing escape hatches for tail and waist gunners so they would not have to crawl 
through the bomb bay to reach the escape hatch over the wing (the bomb bay quickly flooded if the plane went down in 
water).  He also installed Plexiglas windows, gunnery ports, and ball turrets.  Toward the end of the war he would 
remove the ball turrets and install radar dishes for the new highly classified H2X radar, which played a significant role in 

                                                
1    The "Kortenkamp Farm" was purchased by Henry Kortenkamp, Sr., in 1896.  It was later purchased by his son, Simon, and by his sons Anton and 
Raymond.  It was later bought by Raymond's son, Norbert, who in turn passed it on to his son, Donald/“Duke”.  This farm has been in the Kortenkamp 
family for over 100 years, and has been designated a “Century Farm” by the State of Iowa. 
2   As WWII progressed, more airplanes were needed fast.  Basic B-24 bombers came off the Ford Motor Company assembly line in Willow Run, 
Dearborn, Michigan (one bomber every 56 minutes), and were flown various places for modification.  Northwest Airlines contracted with the Army 
Air Corps to run a modification center in St. Paul beginning in May 1942.  Two large hangers were built at Holman Field, each holding thirteen B-24s.  
The center’s most important contribution to the war effort came in 1943 when it began equipping planes with the new H2X radar system for the 
Nordon bombsight (nicknamed the “Mickey set”), which made bombing possible through overcast and at night.  By the time the center closed in 1945, 
it had modified 3,286 bombers, and at its peak in 1943, had employed 5,000 workers.  The B-24 first flew in December 1939; and was designed for a 
speed of 300 mph, a range of 3,000 miles, and an altitude of 30,000 ft.  It is the most produced American aircraft of all time – 18,479 built at five 
manufacturing locations.  It flew more missions and dropped more bombs than any other aircraft. 
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bombing missions during the last year of the war.  Frank Uram was crew chief, Tritabaugh was foreman of the crews, 
and Lynch was Hanger Supervisor.  3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

B-24 Modification Crew, Bomber Modification Center No. 12, Holman Field, St. Paul, MN  [1945] 
(Tony Kortenkamp, fourth from right in front row) 

Tony now had steady employment that he liked, and was making $1.15 an hour.  The war years were good for 
Tony and Ruth and their three sons, and they were all enjoying the benefits of a large city.  While living in St. Paul, Ruth 
entered her embroidery of the Cologne Cathedral in the “Fancy Work” competition of the Minnesota State Fair.  She 
won Grand Prize. 

World War II ended on September 2, 1945 with the formal surrender of Japan aboard the USA battleship Missouri 
in Tokyo Bay.  And with the end of the war, Tony had to look for another job.  He worked in a toy factory, ski factory, 
battery factory, chicken processing plant, etc.  It was hard finding a decent job.  Finally, in November, his brother-in-law 
John Cashen found him a job at Oelwein Motors, the Chrysler and Plymouth dealership, in Oelwein, Iowa.  4  He started 
by doing oil changes, installing tailpipes and mufflers, etc. (i.e., a “grease monkey”).  However, through reading books, 
observing and talking with the other mechanics, he taught himself auto mechanics; and worked his way up to full-time 
auto mechanic. 

Tony & Ruth bought a house at 820 3rd Ave., SW, in Oelwein.  Although there was no indoor plumbing, it was 
ideal for raising a family -- the last house on a dead-end street at the edge of town.  There was space for a large garden, 
and their three sons had a safe street in which to play ball and other neighborhood games such as “Fifty Scatter”, “Frying 
Pan”, “Red Rover”, etc.  There were also nearby woods and Otter Creek to explore.  Grandpa and Grandma Kortenkamp 
lived just two blocks away at 710 2nd Ave.  Sacred Heart School was just three blocks away, cutting through Grandpa 
and Grandma's yard and alley. 

                                                
3   Tony told the story about once when he was working alone in a B-24, and it started to move.  He didn’t know what was happening.  After a few 
minutes the bomber stopped. Then there was a thunderous noise and the whole plane shook.  The bomber had been towed to the gunnery range where 
the .50 caliber guns were tested, and somebody had begun firing the guns.  It was quite a thrill for Tony.  After the plane was towed back, he went up 
to the guns and recovered some shells that had been fired.  Those shells are now in a shadow box made of aircraft aluminum by Matt Mikel.  There is 
also a picture of Holman Field in the shadow box that was taken by Tony in 1945, and a clico tool, some clicos and rivets Tony used in his work at the 
Modification Center. 
4   Walter P. Chrysler built his first car in Oelwein in 1908 in the barn behind his house at 224 5th Avenue SE.  He was Superintendent of Motive 
Power for the Chicago Great Western Railroad.  He had never driven a car before, and upon leaving the barn he immediately lost control and went into 
a neighbor's garden, needing to be pulled out by a team of horses.  [Vincent Curcio. (2000).  Chrysler: The life and times of an automotive genius 
(see  Chapter13: "Oelwein, Iowa: Superintendent of Motive Power and the first car"); and Walter P. Chrysler in collaboration with Boyden Sparkes. 
(1950). Life of an American workman. 
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After two years, in 1947, Tony went to work as a mechanic for Barney Hall at the Dodge and Plymouth garage.  A 

year later he went to work for Glen Heater as a garage mechanic.  His longest employment was next with King Brothers 
Oelwein Implement Co., from 1952 until 1966.  They had the Packard dealership, and Tony was their Packard mechanic.  
He learned to overhaul automatic transmissions, and when taking them apart would hang a “Do not disturb” sign on his 
workbench.  He eventually got a reputation as the best Packard mechanic in northeast Iowa.  He enjoyed telling stories of 
his work.  One day a lawyer from Cedar Rapids brought in his Packard complaining that it was running rough when he 
drove over 80 miles per hour.  After tuning it up, Tony took it for a test drive on Highway 3 east of Oelwein.   He got it 
up to 120 mph, and it ran perfectly. 

  King Brothers also had the International Harvester dealership, and Tony became their semi truck mechanic.  He 
had a reputation for being the best semi truck mechanic in northeast Iowa – getting the most miles between engine 
overhauls.  It was during this time that Tony and Ruth had their daughter, born at Mercy Hospital. 

Ruth and Tony had four children: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anton & Ruth [Tegeler] Kortenkamp family  [Oelwein, 1960] 
 

In February of 1954, Tony and Ruth moved to an 8-acre farm/acreage just beyond the city limits of Oelwein going 
out 10th Ave. SW.  There was a red brick house with a red barn on a hill.  Here they had several milk cows, raised 
chickens and had two large gardens on two acres.  They could make a little extra money selling milk and eggs, and do 
quite a bit of canning from the garden to save money on groceries.  The remaining 6 acres were farmed as alfalfa, corn, 
etc. 

When working on trucks became too difficult for Tony, he left Oelwein Implement, after 14 years, and took a job 
in the maintenance department at Mercy Hospital, Oelwein.  He was there eight years until 1974, when he quit because 
of problems with the new administration.  He returned to being an auto mechanic, taking a job at Knief Motors, the 
American Motors and Chrysler-Plymouth dealership in Oelwein.  After two years, in 1976, Tony retired. 

During retirement, Tony and Ruth continued working their large gardens, but rented out the rest of the land.  Tony 
also supplemented their retirement income by doing small engine repair, primarily lawn motors.  They lived on the 
acreage for 27 years.  In June 1981 they had an auction and sold the acreage, moving to 1416 Madison St., Cedar Falls, 
Iowa.  Here they keep a small garden; and, for a while, Tony did small engine repair.  Tony and Ruth celebrated their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary in 1986 with a large Kortenkamp and Tegeler family gathering and dinner.  They 
celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary in 1996. 

Mrs. Anton Kortenkamp (Ruth Tegeler) died of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, August 17, 2000, at Allen Hospital, 
Waterloo, Iowa.  She was age 85.  Burial was in St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, Dyersville. 

After living alone for four years, Tony moved into an assisted living apartment at Village Ridge Apartments, 
Marion, Iowa, in October 2004.  This was just across the street from Ed’s Spray and Shine carwash; in fact, Tony could 
see the wash from his living room window.  Tony continued to drive his 1991 Buick until he was 96 years old, when he 
finally sold it. 
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While living at Village Ridge, Tony ate meals at a table for four.  He had some interesting tablemates.  Fred 

Gilbert was a Jewish refuge from Poland.  During WWII he spent five years in 19 different concentration camps.  His 
parents, brothers and sisters, all perished during WWII.  He met his future wife the day the Dachau camp was liberated in 
April 1945.  She was also a prisoner in the camp.  Fred was fluent in Yiddish, Polish, German, Czech, Russian and 
English, and served as a translator during the Nuremberg Trials.  Another tablemate was Aldrich “Ozzie” Drahos, a B-24 
bomber pilot during WWII.  Ozzie’s plane was shot down over Germany, but he managed to fly it to Sweden where he 
made a crash landing in a grassy field.  All crewmembers survived, but became prisoners of war.  After five months an 
unarmed, stripped-down B-24 flew into Stockholm's airport in bad weather and took the crew to England, where they 
were told they would go home.  The Nazis, they were told, had their pictures and names, and if they returned to combat 
and were captured, they could be shot as escaped POWs.  Drahos was a military transport pilot for the rest of the war, 
flying all types of aircraft across the United States.  He stayed in the reserves until the 1970s, retiring as a lieutenant 
colonel.  

 Anton Kortenkamp celebrated his 100th birthday in June 2010.   Approximately 100 relatives and friends attended 
a party held at a shelter in Squaw Creek Park, Marion, Iowa.  In October 2010 he had a stroke, and moved to Northbrook 
Manor Care Center, Cedar Rapids.  He died there October 25.  Burial was in St Francis Xavier Cemetery, Dyersville.  

Daniel Kortenkamp, son of Anton/”Tony” and Ruth [Tegeler] Kortenkamp, married Janet Lang, 1964, at Nativity 
Church, Dubuque.  [ see: “Lang Family History” ] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Janet [Lang} & Daniel Kortenkamp  [Dubuque, 1964] 
 

Daniel and Janet [Lang] Kortenkamp had nine children. 
 
 

 
 


